The work presented in this paper is part of an ongoing effort directed a t the development of an integrated traffic characterization and control infrastructure for ATM networks. In this paper a traffic control mechanism capable of monitoring and controlling a rich family incoming of traffic behaviors is introduced.
Introduction
Research concerning ATRiI networks is currently focused in the study of teletraffic roblems appearing in an ATM environment [4, 8, 15f The fundamental problem of the ATM technology stems from the fact that the performance of an ATRl statistical multiplexer depends on the time behavior of the incoming traffic. As a result, without sufficient traffic control provisions, an ATM network may fail to provide grade of service (GOS) guarantees to end users. Each connection in tlie ATM layer results in a cell sequence (CS) that can be both analyzed and controlled a t one or more of tlie following time scales: call, burst, and cell [2, 9, 10] . At each of the time scales for which a CS control is provided, a resource allocation scheme can be introduced and classified as corresponding to the call, burst, or cell time scale.
In order to design an integrated traffic characterization and control infrastructure capable of guaranteeing a GOS and providing that GOS a t the minimum cost, the following are required: (i) the design of a traffic control and resource allocation infrastructure capable of efficiently liandling a wide variety of traffic behaviors, (ii) given a particular traffic control and resource allocation scheme, the determination of tlie GOS that can be provided to an incoming CS, (iii) given a particular GOS requirement, the determination of the traffic control and resource allocation scheme required to provide to an incoming CS the desired GOS a t the minimum cost. The work presented in this paper is part of an ongoing effort directed towards satisfying these requirements.
In this paper, a traffic generator capable of modeling a broad spectrum of incoming traffic beliaviors is introduced. A traffic control mechanism (TCM) capable of supporting a number of different cell time scale control and resource allocation scliemcs is described. For each of a variety of iiicomiiig CS time behaviors ant1 a givcn control and resource allocation schenie, tlie GOS that can be provided by the TCM is determined.
In Section 2, the traffic control mecliaiiisni (TCRI) ant1 its control capabilities are described. 111 addition, the TCM is compared with alternative traffic control mechanisms described in the literature. In Section 3, a traffic model capable of describing a rich family of traffic behaviors is introduced. In Sections 4, 5 , 6, and 7, the performance analysis of a TCRl controlling the traffic generator introduced in Scctioii 3, for tlie case in which tlie cell service time is assumed to be a constant positive number is presented. 111 Section 8, the generality of tlie traffic gcncrator introduced ill Section 3 is demonstrated. In addition, some new results regarding tlie behavior of a bursty soiirce are presented. The paper ends with tlie application of the derived results to a particular incoming bursty CS.
tlie time interval corresponding to a slot equals tlie service time of a cell. Incoming cells are served by the TCM in the order of their arrival. Tokens act like permits for cell service. The cell at tlie front of tlie buffer is served at tlie beginning of a slot if a token exists, in which case a token is removed from the token buffer. If no token is available at tlie beginning of a slot, no cell is serviced during that time slot. Incoming cells are stored in the cell buffer as long as tlie buffer is not full; if the buffer is full, cells are discarded.
With the control and resource allocation just described, the TCM provides cell level control and resource allocation; i.e.
control and bandwidth allocation decisions are made at the cell time scale. In addition t o this cell level control, burst or call level controls and resource allocation schemes can be utilized. The focus of this paper, however, is on cell level control and resource allocation. Issues relating to burst level control and its interaction with cell level control will be tlie subject of subsequent papers.
For reasons explained below, tokens are generated with a deterministic and periodic pattern. Specifically tokens are generated in accordaiice with a T-state, cyclic, deterministic Markov chain. Tlie nuniber of tokens generated in state 1 of the Markov chain is equal to S I for 0 5 1 5 T -1. Once generated, a token is either (i immediately utilized by a cell requiring service, (ii] stored in tlie token pool if there is no cell requiring service and tlie token pool is not full, or (Si) immediately discarded if tlie token cannot be immediately utilized by a cell and if tlie token pool is full. The time between two transitions of tlie Markov chain is D slots, and therefore tlie period of tlie deterministic and periodic pattern is D x T slots. Tlie token patterns that can be generated in this fashion are deterministic and thus predictable and yet a t tlie same time rich enough to implement a wide variety of control policies. The TCRl control scheme can be easily implemented using two counters, one which records the state of tlie token pool aiid one which keeps track of the state of tlie token Markov chain.
Generating tokens in the manner just described is desirable for tlie following reasons. By appropriately selecting D and T x D, tlie size of tlie cell buffer K, the size of tlie token pool A I , and the number of tokens generated at each transition of tlie Markov chain, SI, for 0 5 1 5 T -1, a wide variety of GOSs can be provided to an incoming CS. Because tokens are generated according to a deterministic and periodic pattern, a TCM can optimally support deterministic and periodic incoming CSs; a deterministic and periodic incoming CS controlled by a TChl results in a departing CS which is also deterministic and periodic. Further by using a deterministic control scheme, an open loop control scheme can be implemented when desired.
Recently, attention has been given to a hierarchical family of protocols (61 based on the periodic exchange of information related t o tlie transmission of bursts. Note that a burst is a group of packets, and a packet is the fundamental information block a t tlie transport layer. The structure of tlie TCM makes the TChl tlie ideal mechanism through which hierarchical type protocols can be implemented at tlie cell level. In such environment tlie TCM parameters remain fixcd for the duration of a burst and may be reset froiii burst t o burst.
The richness of the capabilities of the TChl can be better appreciated by coniparing the TChI with the leaky bucket 14, 51 and virtual clock [lG] is a special case of tlie TCM, which can emulat(\ tlie behavior of tlie leaky bucket if the cell buffer is removed, tlie token pool is full when the first cell of tlie CS arrives, tlie rate with which tokens are generated equals tlie service rate of tlie leaky bucket controller, and T = D = 1. The major difference between tlie TCM and the virtual clock mechanism is that while tlie virtual clock meclianisni attempts to guarantee first order statistics to incoming CSs and to regulate burst behaviors, the TCM caii better regulate more complicated traffic behaviors. Furthermore, whereas the virtual clock niecliaiiisiii attempts to eliminate bursty transmissions, tlie TChI can support some types of services resulting in burst.). CSs via t,lie generat,ion of bursty token patterns. To sumnmrizc, the TChl caii support a mucli riclicsu family of traffic beliaviors and control patterns t,hiui either the leaky bucket or virtual clock schemes. Whereas tlie leaky bucket is envisioned as a good iiieclianism for admission control and tlie virtual clock as a good mechanism for transmission control, tlic TCbl can be used to provide control both iiiside tlic network as well as at network boundaries (Fig. 3 Poisson source, the Laplace transform of the waiting time distribution and t,lie inter-departure distributioii were computed for tlie case in which tlie TChl parameters mere T = 1, so = 1, and I< = CO. Tlic tlirou liput was also computed for tlie case of a finitc IC. 1117131, the tlirougliput of tile TcM was evaluat,ctl for the special case in which I< is infinite, T = 1, and so = 1. 111 (1,2] a variat,ion of t,hr TCM was considered as a rate coiitrol thrott,le. For a hlarkoviitii arrival process source and an independent rcnc\\id token source, it as shown t.liat the througlipl1t IViLs ;I function of I< + A l . The subject of t.lie comparisoii of alternative traffic policing mechanism was the subjcct of investigation of [7, 11] .
Tlie TChl is a new traffic control mechanism. It differs from the variations of tlie leaky bucket mechanism that have appeared in tlie literature in the fact that it is integrated into tlie traffic characterization and control infrastructure of tlic network aiid in t,lie fact that it can monitor aiid control a much richer family of traffic behaviors. Tlie analysis control mechanisms. A lie leaky bucket mechanism
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presented in this paper is complete and inforniative for performance parameters including loss distribution, waiting time distribution, token loss distribution, cell buffer occupancy and token buffer occupancy. Due to a lack of space, tlie complete version of the work presented in this paper is documented in [3] .
The TCM performance analysis presented in tliis paper is developed in the following manner. First, a traffic generator capable of modeling a broad spectrum of traffic behaviors is introduced in Section 3. This traffic generator is used in all subsequent performance studies. Next tlie TCM performance is evaluated under the assumptions that the service time of a cell is zero and tliat a slot is not defined with respect to tlie cell service time, i.e. a slot is simply a time interval of unit length. Tliese assumptions are used in [ l , 2, 121 as well t o simplify analysis. Tlie TCM performance analysis under the zero cell service time assumption is not included in tliis paper but is presented in its entirity in 
3.

The Traffic Source Generator Model
Tlie token source Markov cliain changes state every D slots. Tlie state of the TChf is observed a t each transition of tlie token Markov cliain. Tlie transition times of tlie token source are defined as renewal epochs. Tlie model of the traffic source considered in tlie present paper is of tlie following form: At the reiiewal epochs, tlie behavior of tlie cell source is described by an embedded Sstate homogeneous, irreducible and aperiodic Markov cliain, with states {uo,u1,..-,us-1}. Let U and & be any two states of the embedded Markov chain. Let p,,j be tlie probability that tlie source is in state 6 a t a renewal epoch, given tliat its state at tlie previous renewal epoch was u. In addition let p u be the equilibrium probability that the source is in state u a t a renewal epoch.
Let uA(u), for every U , U 2 0, be tlie total Iiuiiiber of arrivals in tlie u units of time immediately followiiig a renewal epoch, given that tlie state of tlie source a t tlie renewal epocli was U. Further, let For simplicity tlie notation 'AIl will be used to refer to uA,l(l)l and tlie notation uaz will be uscd to refer to u a ; (1). 
4.
Expected Throughput of a Traffic Source Controlled by a TCMP
Tlie state of tlie T C M P immediately before tlie beginning of the nth slot since the last renewal, for all n, 0 < n < D -1, is described by (jcljt,llg), where j , and j t are the total number of cells and tokens respectively in tlie T C M P a t tlie end of tlie previous slot, mid 1 and u are tlie states of tlie token sourw and cell source respectively at tlie beginiiing of tliv otlr slot. Let
Let rb::;;: (n) be the transition probability that tlie TChl will move from state ( j c , j t , 1, U ) immediately before tlie beginiiing of the nth slot t o a state wit11 j : cells and j l tokens immediately before the beginiiiiig of the following slot. using tlie notation [ z l~f ' Zr min{i, AI}, the transition probabilities are defined foi 0 5 j C , j : < Ii, 0 5 j l , j ; 5 A I , 0 5 n < D -1 a n t i 0 5 1 5 T -1, as follo\\rs:
and is zero otlierwise.
Wit11 ~n~~,~t defined as tlie equili~irium proIia1)ility that tlie system is in state ( j c , j t , 1, u) immediately before tlie beginning of tlie TL"~ slot since tlie last refor every 1, 0 < I < T -1, for every 11, 0 < n < D -1 and for every i , 0 5 i < S -1. In According to tlic enumeration rule, tlie first slot following tlie renewal epocli a t wliicli the token s o u r~r most. recently elitered state 1 = 0 is nunibercd 0, tlic nest slot is nrunbered 1, and so on.
Usiiig t,lie cnumerat~ion rule just described, let gi be the nuliiber of tokens generat,ed at tlie beginiiiiig of tlie it" slot, for 0 5 i 5 DT -1. 
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arriving U units of time after the beginning of the n"' slot since the last renewal, for 0 _< n 5 D -1 and 0 5 U < 1, given tliat tlie T C M P state iminediately before tlie beginning of the nth slot is ( j c , j l , l , u ) .
Given that the state of tlie source at the last 
Study of Different Traffic Sources
In order for a traffic source generator to bc useful in an ATM environment, it must be capable of inodeling a rich variety of traffic behaviors. A performance analysis based on such a traffic source generator is useful because it provides a uniform Inetliodology through which a control infrastructurc can be tested under diverse traffic conditions. In this section, a nuniber of different traffic source models appearing in the ATM literature are presented and shomn t o be special cases of the traffic source model described in Section 3 and utilized througliout this paper. By showing how a wide variety of continuous and discrete tinie traffic source generators can be modeled using the traffic source model described in Section 3, it is demonstrated that the traffic generator on which the perforniance analysis presented in this paper is based is iiidced capable of modeling a ricli variety of traffic bcliaviors.
8.1.
An Alternating Renewal Process Traffic Source
In an AThl eiivironment the majority of traffic sources will have bursty characteristics. In tliis subsect,ion, the beliavior of a bursty source modeled as an alternating renewal process is studied. (8. F i k ) ( u -z) x {Fik)(z) -F i k + ' ) ( z ) } (8.2) k=O for every 2, 0 < z 5 U.
In particular PpTa(u) = U ] = F,(u.) and P("Ta(u) =
P r o o f :
(8.1) is proven first. Let r," (respectively 7;). be the total time that the source spends in the active (respectively idle) state when it visits the ac- 
CFp=, P[c:=l
7," 5 z] x P[Ni(U -z) = k]. P["T,(u) < z] = P [ u -"Ti(.) < z] = P["Ti(U) > 8.2.
A Two-State Markov Process Traffic Source
If the alternate renewal process studied in tlie previous subsection is a two state hlarkov process, let X be the transition rate from state i to state a; similarly let p be the transition rate from state a to state i. Wit11 this notation, Fi(u) = 1 -e -X U , and F,(u) = 1 -e-"" for u 2 0. The beliavior of a two state hlarkov process is determined by the generator
If P ( u ) = Il)i(a),pa(u)] is the 1 x 2 vector describing the probability that t le Markov process is in the idle and active states at time U , then P ( u ) = P ( 0 ) e Q U , and For this class of traffic sources, the following proposition holds.
P r o p o s i t i o n 2:
The distribution of the total time that the source spends in the active state in the time interval [O,u] , given that the state at time 0 was the idle state, is given by -. I --Jo (8.6) for every z, 0 5 I < U. 
In particular P['T,(u)
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8.4.
The Two-State Markov Chain
Source Model
Like tlie two-state Markov process source model, the two-state Markov chain source model can be used to model a bursty source. The idle and active states are represented by i and a respectively. When tlie Markov chain enters state a, a cell is generated. While in state i , no cells are generated. The Markov chain niakes a transition every 1/c units of time. Let qia be the probability that tlie source is currently in tlie idle state and tliat it will be in st,ate a, iinniediately after the transition. Tlie transition probabilit,ies qii, q,i, ;ind qa, are defined similarly. Notice that qii + qi, = 1 and qai + qa, = 1. Let Let "q(0, n ) (respectively uq( 1, n.)) be tlie probability that after n transitions, tlie Markov state will be in a state i (respectively a), given that tlie state of the Markov chain a t the last renewal epoch was U.
Also let "~( 7 1 ) 'Zf ["q(O,n 
In [3] it is shown that the Iiiiioniial source model and tlie traffic generated by tlie multiplexing of S iiidepentleiit and itleiitically distributed bursty sources belong to tlie class of traffic sources supported aiid analysed in this paper.
Examples and Discussion
In incoining CS parameters is given. In addition tlie token generatioil pattern is specified by tlie notation < SO,S1,SZ,"',ST-l > .
One iiiiportmt aspect of this paper is tlie detailed study of tlie distribution of tlie activity period of an alternating reiiewal process. Two examples based on these results appear in Figure 3 . For every N,
is illustrated by tlie dotted line, and PP$, ( U ) < z] is illustrated by tlie solid line.
In Figures 4a through 4g , tlie effect of tlie cell buffer size on the performance of a two state discrete Markov chain bursty source is studied. Detailed results about the throughput, the expected loss, the cell loss probability, the cell loss distribution in a slot's time interval, the occupancy distribution of the cell and token buffers, the utilization of the generated tokens, and the waiting time distribution of tlie cells are presented. Notice that the size of tlie token buffer is ten. Furthermore at each renewal epoch, tlie number of tokens generated alternates between twenty and ten. When twenty tokens are generated, if the token buffer is empty and the cell buffer is iiot empty, nine tokens are lost, one token is used for tlie service of a cell in tlie cell buffer, and another ten tokens are used to fill the token buffer. IVIien ten tokens are generated, if tlie token buffer is empty and tlie cell buffer is not empty, no tokens are lost. These observations explain tlie shape of Figure 4f . From  Figures 4e and 4g , notice that while incre<zsing the cell buffer size beyond twenty has very little effect on the cell loss probability, it results in a considerable increase in the cell waiting time.
In Figure 411 , the effectiveliess of tlie TChl is evaluated for sources having long idle and active periods. In the five curves appearing in Figure 411 , the load is kept constant and equal to .375 cells/slot. At tlie same time, the duration of the idle and active periods is progressively increased. In particular the mean active period is increased from 2 slots to 4 slots, 8 slots, 16 slots, and 160 slots. Notice that the cell buffer size increase has a diminishable effect on the achieved cell loss probability. The above results demonstrate that for sources with long idle and active periods, the TCM, in order to be effective, must generate tokens with tlie rate a t which the source generates cells during an activity period. If tlie TChI generate tokens a t such a rate, however, the effect would be a dramatic increase in wasted bantlwidtli (i.e. tokens) during the inactive periods. Tlicreforc, for sources with long idle and active periods, an alternative type of control capable of ceasiug the generation of tokens while the source is inactive and resuming tlie generation of tokens when the source is reactivated is desirable. A modification of the TCRl capable of handling such traffic behaviors will be presented and analyzed in a subsequent paper.
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